
Aug 22, 1964 

Philadelphia , Miss. 
Nashaba County 

Despite numerous bomb threats, a constant stream of white vistora 
in oars, many with guns, and pseudo-legal attempts to eviot us, 
the Philadelphia proJect is now firmly established and functioning 
with a great deal of assistance from the community - - some of 
whiob arrives several times a day in the form of quantities of \ 
fried ohioken , oorn bread, peas , okra and other suoh essentials. 

A Week ago today, our first night here in the ~vera Hotel, we were 
visited by three oar loads full of armed whites.Tb~y gawaked tor 
half an hour, brandished there weapons and made obscene gestures 
and left. suoh oalls increased eaoh night until two days ago 
when the traffic outside the hotel decreased appreciably . During 
the ~ middle of the week, the parade of oars outside the 
hotel seemed like a bad movie. A comedy of terrors. Wensday 
was worst . A regUlar parade with local whites driving by 
followed by FBI oars obeokins license plates (looal negroes had 
sx just brought us some w~termelons) and keeping watch. 
Sometimes the FBI oars were followed by Sheriff Rainey and 

Deputy Price both of Whom are unaer constant scrutiny for possille 
(I think probable} involvement in the killing of the three boys. 

At one point Price, frustrated by tbe fact that we, along With 
about thirty local negroes, were all sitting outside watching the 
show and laughing, suddenly shot by with his siren screaming, 
raising billows of duet, hoping, .L suppose, to scare us. 

At night we keep guard posted to give ourselves time to make 
necessary phone calla and perhaps even~ prevent the bombings that 
we feel are inevitable. So far, the ~~I hag been co-operative 
keeping surveillance on the area at night and ge ~ ting statements 
from us about the activities of the looal polioe and obher whites 
who are viewed as a threat to our presence in the county. 

Meanwhile, we have gotten a alowbut sure start on the 
FReedom School through our Bookmobile , a small panel truck whioh 
we load with books and drive through the community. At several 
points we atop, let children cheok out books, teach freedom songs, 
give short talks, organize games, and end each meeting with the 
singing of "We Shall Overoome." 

It is difficult to get :run participation. The people want 
to cooperate and do all they can to help us, but they are often 

afraid, Many pu • KJilX peer nervously out the windoii as we apeak 
to them, a few are to freightened to eve.n respond. We are somewhat 
apprens ive too, especially about going out into the rural community, 
We now use walkie-talkies and other electronic equipment . Recently 
thDee negroes, including one negro women were savagely beaten in 
this area. Then , of course the- e is the tragedy of the three 
workers. Only this week a very white looking negro was mistaken 
for one of us and brutually assaulted in broad day light on the 

main streat of Philadelphia. Three churches have been burned to 
the ground in this county during the Summer. 



, 

Voter registration has just begun and already some local 
residents have agreed to be blook oapta~s and organize 
preoints for the FDP. 

Since regular school beg~s next week, the Freedom Sehool 
will not aot~lly begin until we oan see when the students 

will be able to meet. This presents a problem, as many 
piok cotton after their olasses.Classes will probably be 
held in the evening. Meanwhile we have set up a library in 
one of the rooms of our "hotel" Many have checked books 
out already. There is a real% thirst for information on 
the negro and his history. 

There has been tremendous suppo~t from the community. 
Our so called hotel has at present no toilet, kitchen, 
runn~g water, nor anything else save walls, roof and 
floor. Since our second day here when we stooped using 
the little restaurant because of a bomb threat the owner 
received, we have depended entirely on the community for 
our basio necessities. Soon we will install our own facilities. 
Acmes have been readilY open to us for showering and shaving, 

bot water is made available across the street, iron and boards, 
as well as volunteers to launder have been made available . Each 

day at lunoh and supper some one alwqys appears with fully oooksd 
meals for us . Today at lunch k»•ax there was some confusion 
and two different person eaohx app eared with two separate 
full oooked luncheons. ~asides this there is a great ~esling 

here a kind of solidarity 1s emergi ng among the negroes, 
a sense of community. They know that our presence insures 
the presence of the FBI and thus the perpetual terror is 

for the time being mitigated , 

I will write more later. A personal letter will follow. 
G 

OOBEli:ially, (!j ~ 
wal.t 

P.s. don't forget to show this to Mariam and the other 
eQpls at co .RE, 

Also your last letter was not clear is there a 
national CORE project in Bakersfield, if eo explain. 

Much love. 
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